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'1 They present application isa division of my 
co-pending application Serial :No. 202,301, filed 
April 15, 1938. . _> _ , . . » . v 

p The particular purpose of thepresent applica 
tion is to provide means for simultaneously meas- . 
uring and positively insuringthe feeding of the 
material to be cast to‘ the pressure casting cyl 
inder. ~ 3. v .z a 

To the accomplishment of ‘ the foregoing and 
related ends, said-invention, then, consists of the 
means hereinafter fully described-and particu 
larly pointed out in the claims. a . g . 

_‘The annexed drawing and the. following de 
scription set forth in detail certain mechanism 
embodying the invention, such disclosed means 
constituting, however, but one of various me? 
chanical forms in which the principle'of the in 
vention may be used. . . _ ' 

In .said annexed drawing 

tion of a machine embodying the 
invention. ‘ g. ‘ . 

‘Such machine comprises a supporting base,. a 
portion of whichisiindicated at l, mounting the 
vertically extending stationary .die plate 2 and 
the’ movable die plate 3. The mechanism for 
movably mounting the movable die plate v‘3 upon 
the base I need not be further illustrated or de 
scribed, since such mechanism is well known to 
those skilled in the art. ‘ ‘ ’ 

Die blocks 4 and v 5 mounted 
plates 2 and 3 respectively 
line 6 to form the die cavity]. _ p . g 

.A pressure casting cylinder 8 is ?xedly mount-7 

principle :of my 

upon the die 

ed in the stationary die plate 2. A second, hol-‘ :, 
low cylinder 9 is mounted within the casting 
cylinder 8. and its outer diameter is; less than 
the inner ‘diameter of the cylinder} so that 
there is a space between the walls of these two 
cylinders. This space is adapted to. be occupied. 
by the reciprocable annular ram or plunger l0 
whose extending portion Ill’ constitutes a. piston 
rod upon which the hydraulic piston I2 is mount 
ed. , The plunger l0 and its portion Ill’ are con. 
nected by means of the threaded coupling II. 

the single ?gure-“is 
a vertical sectional view illustrating the construc- - 

meet at the parting ' 

ti 

packing ‘gland or stu?ingj box l8 seals the annul 
lar plunger portion, III’ with respect to the-?xed 
cylinder 9.- In this manner, the possibilityof any 
leakage of thehydraulic ?uid from the cylinder 
l3 along the surfaces of the annular plunger por 
tion l0’ and of the ?xed cylinder'9, asthe former 
reciprocates, is prevented.q ‘ 1. » ~ Y > 

A'material feed hopper l9isymounteclon the 
stationary die plate 2. - A rotatablemeasuring cyl 
inder 20 is mounted in‘ thecylindrical housing 2|" 
immediately below the hopper H. The measur 
ing cylinder 20, ,has a diametrically extending. 
measuring cavity 22. A connecting rod 23 is ec 
centrically connected to the rotatable cylinder 20 
at one‘end and connected at the other end by 
means of the bracket,“ to‘ the annular plunger 
Ill. Reciprocation of the plunger I0 is thus 

' . adapted to move the rotatable cylinder 20' from 
an angular position of,;rotation wherein the‘ up- ' 
per, open end of themeasuring cavity'22iis in 
registry with the bottom opening 25 of the. hop 
per_|9,> to the alternate position where, its lower‘ . Y 
open ‘.end of the cavity:22 is in registry with'the 
entrance end 26 of 'the‘material feed‘ passage 21. 
The latter position of the rotatable cylinder 20 
is shown in the drawing. ‘The lower or discharge 
end 23 of the feed passage 21 communicates withv 
the space between the casting cylinder} and the 
?xed inner cylinder} at a point adjacent, the 
end of the annular plunger to when the‘latter 
is‘ fully retracted or ready toybegin its working 

~ stroke. > 

40 

; The piston |2_ operates in the hydraulic cyl- ’ 
inder l3 which is ‘stationarily mounted by‘means 
of the bracket I4 upon the base |. The right 
hand end of the cylinder 9 extends beyond the 
head end of the piston l2 and is ?xedly supported 
in the head ii of the cylinder l3 by means of 
the ?ange l6. - 

A packing gland or stu?ing box |‘| seals the 
annular plunger portion II)’ with respect to the 
rod end of the hydraulic cylinder l3. Another 55 

A compressed air, conduit 29 is located in the 
cylindrical housing 2| at a- point adjacentwthev ‘ 
upper open end of the measuring cavity 22 when 
the latter is in material feeding position asv indi 
cated in the drawing. The introduction of com 
pressed air through the conduit 29 aids the force 
of gravity in completely evacuating the powdered; 
granulated,‘ or finely divided material fromythe 
cavity 22, through-the passage 2:, to‘ the ‘pres 
surecasting cylinder?. . __ _ . > _ 

.‘The left hand or. discharge end of the pressure 
casting cylinder 8 ‘communicates with the pas 
sages, 30 leading to the die cavity 1.} Longitudié 
nally vslidable; bars 3| aremounted .the die 
block 5 and extend transverselythrough the pas 
sages 30. ,The bars 3| are of greater width‘ than 
that ol passages 30, ‘and hence. are adapted to.- '1: 
completely obstruct vand shut oil’ the latter. The 3 
bars 3| are connected through rack and gear 
mechanism (not shown) to the rock shaft 32. A 
lever arm 33 on the upper end of the rock shaft 
32 is connected to the horizontally movable bar 
34. The latter is operated either manually or me, 



a force any of) the material out 

2 
chanically, such as by connection to a hydraulic 
cylinder, to rotate the shaft I2 and thus move 
the bars ll in and out to open and close pas 
sages 30. 
A heating element 35 is located within the hol 

low cylinder 9. A threaded plug 36 closes the , 
left hand end of the hollow cylinder 9 and aids . 
in retaining the heating element‘ 35 therein. A 
second heating element 31 is mounted upon the‘ 
outer wall of the cylinder 8. The necessary elec 
trical or ?uid conduits ,(such as steam line'tub 
ing) for supplying 
ment 35 are of course 
hand portion of the hollow ‘?xed cylinder 0 to" 
the exterior of the machin . 
The operation of the above described mecha 

nism 

the hopper l9, such material is then transferred 
through the feed passage 21 to the space between 
the cylinders 8' and 9. vThe materialis then sub 
jected to heat‘ from both the‘inner wall of the 
cylinder 8 and the outer wall of the cylinder 8. 
The plasticization ‘of the‘ materialis e?ected by 
such heating and further- aidedv by the applica# 
tion'of pressure through the partial movement of 
the annular plunger Win a left hand direction. 
Such partial movement of the plunger III will not 

of the pressure cast 
into the die cavity 1, since ing cylinder 8 ‘and 

30 are closed by'the bars the discharge passages 
3|. After the ‘proper ‘and desired plasticization 
of the material in the'cylinder‘ 8, the "passages 
30 are opened by-withdrawal 
the ‘annular plunger ll 'is'further moved in a 
left hand direction to completely evacuate the 
material into‘the die cavity 1'. The length of 
time; the temperature" and 
tion‘of pressure upon the materialin the cast‘ 
ing ‘cylinder 8 are'determined of course by the 
particular type of material to be cast. 
“After the plasticized material is injected under‘ 

pressure in the die‘cavity ‘land has become solid 
i?ed therein‘ either by ‘a chilling action, as‘is the 
case in the use ‘of thermo-plastic maerials, or by 
heating or curing action‘ as, is the case in thermo 
setting materials,,the movable die plate 3 is moved 
to open position in the casting ejected in' the cus 
tomary’ manner. ' In the meantin‘rejsince the an 
nular plunger ill has‘been lmoved to'the endv of 
its working stroke, or to the full extent of its 
travel in a left hand direction with respect to 
the drawing, the rotatable - cylinder 20 has ac 

’ cordingly been moved to a position‘ wherez the 
' 2 is upper open end ofthe measuring cavity 

placed" ‘in communication‘ with the discharge 
opening 25 of the hopper I! so that the‘cavity 
ll'thereby becomes filled‘v with’ a measured 
amount of the material. The plunger I0‘ is then 
moved upon ‘its return ‘stroke Ito the position‘ 
shown in the drawing where the‘ parts of‘ the ma 
chine are ready to repeat the cycle bfloperatio'n. 

.It will thus be seen'that my abovesdescribed 
invention provides means for uniformly and effi 
ciently heating the entire mass of the material 
to be cast-upon each cycle of operation, ‘and that‘ 
such material‘is completely ‘evacuated from the 
heating and casting ‘cylinder so that _no_ portion 
of such 'materialremains to be subje’cted. to a 

heat energy to the heating ele-_ 
carried through the right = 

is as follows: Assuming that the measuring; 
cavity 22 has received a charge of. material from ~ 

of the bars SI and‘ 
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2,803,288 
greater amount of heat treatment than any other 
portion, thus insuring a resultant casting of uni 
form consistency and properties. ' f 

Other modes of applying the principle of my 
invention may be employed instead of the one 
explained, change being made as regards the 
structure herein‘disclosed, provided the means 
stated by anyv of the following claims or the 
equivalent of such stated means be employed. 

I, therefore, particularly point out and dis 
tinctly claim as my invention: 

1. ‘In combination with a pressurecasting ma 
‘ chine-having a casting cylinder and a reciproca 
ble part‘ operable to eject material from said 
cylinder, a hopper, a ?uid pressure supply con 
duit; material, measuring means located at the 
.bottom of’ said hopper and movable back and 

- forth; betweenv charging and discharging posi 
tions,,_said ‘measuring means being connectible 
with said hopper only when in charging position 
for receiving a, predetermined-charge of material, 
and co‘nnectible with said conduit only'when‘ in 

' discharging“ position, a closed passage leading 
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30 
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from‘ said measuring-means to said casting cyl 
inder and‘ connectible with said- measuring means 
only when in discharging positiontand- actuat 
ing'means ‘connected "to said reciprocable‘ part 
and to ‘said measuring means operable ‘upon 
ejecting? movement of said part‘ to ‘move said 
measuring means‘to chargingposition and'upoii 
return‘ movement of said‘pa'rt to move said meas 
uring means simultaneously to: discharging! posi 
tion vand in registry ‘with said conduit whereby 
pr‘essure‘from the‘ latter aids in forcing material 
from‘ said" measuring means through said passage 

' and into'said cylinder; ‘ ' » 

the ‘- initial applicai- - 
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v 2. "In combination with a pressure‘ casting ma 
’ chine having a casting cylinder and a reciproca 
ble part operable to eject material from said cyl 
inder,- a hopper,- a pneumatic pressure conduit; 
material measuring means ‘comprising ‘a rotat 
able measuring cylinder having an open ended 
diametrically extendingcavity, a housing enclos 
ing said measuring cylinder, ‘said hopper and 
said conduit being'connected' to said housing ad 
jacent its top; a closed passage leading from‘ said 
housing adjacent its bottom and'diametrically 
opposite said conduit to said casting cylinder, 
the discharge end of said hopper, said conduit, 
and the entrance end of said passage all being 
located in the inner wall of said housing adjacent 
‘said measuring cylinder, ‘said measuring cylinder 
vbeing rotatable back and forth between alternate 
positions‘ wherein one endof said cavity regis 
ters with said discharge ‘end andythe other end 
of said cavity registers with said‘ entrance end, 
a' lost-‘motion connecting means'between said re 
ciprocable part and said measuring means oper 
able upon ejecting movement‘ of ‘said part to 
move said‘ cylinder to a position connecting said 
cavity with said discharge endfand upon return"v 
movement of said part to move said cylinder 'to 
its other position connecting said‘ cavity with 
said ‘entrance'end and with said pressure con 
duit ‘whereby material‘ from ‘said cavity is pneu 
matically forced through'said passage into said 
cylinder. ' - ‘ - - ‘- ‘ i - 

' F NATHAN L'E'S'I'ER. ‘ _ 


